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CVD Part IBy Christopher HendersonLet’s begin by discussing the chemistries used for silicon. Bothepitaxial and polycrystalline silicon can be deposited using chemicalvapor deposition. Silicon is deposited using silane or a chlorosilanegas. Both gases are highly reactive and must be treated carefully. Bothgases produce excellent step coverage and good gap fill properties.These properties, while not as important in today’s world of chemicalmechanical planarization, are very worthwhile in the fabrication ofsurface micromachined structures, like the one shown here.
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Polysilicon is formed by the thermal decomposition of silane. It is deposited by low pressure CVD. It isnormally done at temperatures between 5�0 and �50ºC. Below 5�0ºC the polysilicon film is amorphous.Amorphous polysilicon tends to have higher resistance. Above �50ºC, the grains are large, but the filmbecomes rough and does not adhere well to the gate oxide regions.There are two common chemistries for depositing CVD silicon oxide. One is silane-based while theother is TEOS-based. While silane plus oxygen will produce silicon dioxide, it is very reactive and causesgas-phase reactions. The temperatures associated with this reaction also result in poor step coverage and“bread-loafing”. These effects can be reduced somewhat by using plasma enhanced CVD. TEOS(pronounced tee-os) or tetra-ethyl-ortho-silicate is very commonly used for depositing silicon dioxide. Ithas the advantages of a single source precursor, which means no gas phase reactions. A purely thermalTEOS CVD reaction around 700ºC will produce some bread-loafing, so plasma enhanced TEOS CVD isnormally performed. There is some risk of carbon contamination when one uses TEOS.

Process engineers use CVD when they cannot grow thermal silicon dioxide layers, which means theyuse this approach extensively. The process applications include interlevel and intermetal dielectrics,capping layers on materials like copper to prevent outdiffusion, ion implantation masks, and the finalprotective passivation layer on the chip. The properties between thermal silicon dioxide and CVD-deposited oxide differ substantially. We’ll discuss those differences on the following slide. Also, thedeposition conditions control the properties of the oxide. The comments on the following slide apply toboth low pressure CVD and plasma-enhanced CVD, unless we state otherwise.
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If we compare the qualities of thermally-growth silicon oxides to CVD-deposited oxides, we see thereare several differences. Note that a thermally-grown oxide has a silicon to oxygen ratio of 2, whereas aCVD-deposited oxide is greater than 2. Thermal oxides have a higher density, lower etch rate, lower stress,higher dielectric strength and higher breakdown voltages. However, thermally-grown oxides can only begrown on silicon surfaces, and require extremely high temperatures, making them useful only in limitedsituations.One can produce an oxide with properties more similar to a thermal silicon dioxide by raising thetemperature during the deposition. Another technique is to perform a thermal densification afterdeposition. Process engineers do this at temperatures between 700 and 1000°C. As such, this processcannot be used after depositing aluminum metal. There are three common chemistries for this approach:silane, tetraethyl orthosilicate or TEOS, and TEOS plus ozone. This is the chemical structure for TEOS.
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This table shows the three CVD deposition techniques for silicon oxide. In general silane provides asimple deposition method, but it is the most dangerous because silane gas is not only toxic, but highlyexplosive. It also suffers from problems with step coverage.

If we look at the chemistries in more detail, we see the reactions for silane, TEOS and ozone plus TEOShere. There are separate chemistries for TEOS depending on whether or not the reaction uses LPCVD orPECVD. The PECVD reaction requires the addition of oxygen to the reaction. LPCVD gives the bestperformance in terms of conformality, so it works well from trench fills like one needs for shallow trenchisolation. In addition to silane and TEOS, there are a number of other possible precursor gases that onecan use for PECVD-deposited oxides.There are three common types of doped oxides: phosphosilicate glass, borosilicate glass, andborophosphosilicate glass. Most process engineers use the acronyms PSG, BSG, and BPSG. The typicaldoping range is 1 to 4% by weight. The advantages of doped silicon dioxide include: lower stress, betterstep coverage, lower reflow temperatures, and the ability to getter contaminants. Reflowed glass layerscan round sharp corners, creating a smoother surface topography, while PSG getters highly-mobile alkalimetals like sodium and potassium. Process engineers can dope the film in-situ by adding dopant gases.These include phosphine or trimethylphosphite for n-type doping, and diborane or trimethylborate for p-type doping.
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An important application of PECVD is the deposition of silicon nitride. The specific applicationsinclude the formation of side wall spacers for transistors, the damascene etch stop layer, and the toppassivation layer for the chip. We show the basic equation here. We react silane and ammonia to form asolid silicon hydrogen nitride on the chip. By using an RF plasma, we can lower the depositiontemperature to between 200 and 400°C. Unfortunately, hydrogen content is a concern. At around 300°C,the hydrogen content can reach 20% or greater, which impacts film etching. Also, the hydrogen content inthe sidewall spacer can lead to transistor threshold voltage shifts. Overall, this results in a lower qualityfilm, but it is also a lower stress film.

Another major material group deposited by PECVD is the oxynitride group. The process applicationsfor silicon oxynitrides include: the liner films for shallow trench isolation, the interlevel and intermetaldielectrics, the final passivation layer, the gate and capacitor dielectrics, and dielectric antireflectivecoatings. We show the basic equation here. We react silane, ammonia, and nitrous oxide to form a solidsilicon oxynitride layer on the chip. We can control the composition of this film by controlling the nitrousoxide flow. There are two main CVD chemistries for silicon nitride deposition: silane-ammonia and chlorosilane-ammonia. Silane plus ammonia is very reactive in a thermal CVD reaction. Essentially, the reaction rainssilicon nitride particles on the wafer surface. The silane-ammonia chemistry has been used in plasmaenhanced CVD reactions with moderate success. The chlorosilane-ammonia chemistry is a better choicefor CVD silicon nitride. It is less reactive, and produces excellent step coverage in a thermal CVD reaction.The chlorosilane-ammonia chemistry produces a silicon-rich silicon nitride. This has the advantage ofproducing a lower stress nitride layer, which can help reduce problems with dislocations in the silicon.CVD silicon nitride is commonly used for masking the silicon for ion implantation, and creating the nitridespacer on the side of the polysilicon gate.
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Technical TidbitSaddle FinFETAlthough DRAM architectures have not evolved significantly over the last 15 years, there have beensome incremental developments in the front end of line processing to improve the transistors. One suchimprovement is the saddle FinFET structure.

The Saddle FinFET or S-Fin is a variant of the buried wordline architecture. In addition to improvedshort channel effects, it also exhibits improved drive current and subthreshold slope, since the saddlestructure provides a tri-gate type of effect that helps to control the channel better. This structure doeshave problems with gate-drain leakage and threshold voltage, and is therefore less effective at reducingthe off-state leakage. Engineers at Samsung have been able to mitigate these effects somewhat by using arecessed fin structure or RFinFET. This structure just employs the saddle structure in the bottom of therecessed structure, which lowers the gate capacitance and the off-current. This in turn, helps to improveretention time.
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Ask the Experts

Q: What do you think might be causing this problem seen here?

Energy Dispersive X-Ray
Analysis shows that there are
high levels of carbon in and
near the anomalies.

A: Our best guess is that there was some type of contaminant in the PECVD chamberthat fell onto the wafer during the dielectric deposition process right before topmetal was deposited.  This contaminant is a hydrocarbon material of some type(possibly a polymer from the CVD machine somewhere).  During subsequentprocessing, it vaporized and created the "bubbling volcano" look that you see in theSEM images.
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Spotlight: Failure and Yield AnalysisOVERVIEWFailure and Yield Analysis is an increasingly difficult and complex process. Today, engineers arerequired to locate defects on complex integrated circuits. In many ways, this is akin to locating a needle ina haystack, where the needles get smaller and the haystack gets bigger every year. Engineers are requiredto understand a variety of disciplines in order to effectively perform failure analysis. This requiresknowledge of subjects like: design, testing, technology, processing, materials science, chemistry, and evenoptics! Failed devices and low yields can lead to customer returns and idle manufacturing lines that cancost a company millions of dollars a day. Your industry needs competent analysts to help solve theseproblems. Advanced Failure and Yield Analysis is a four-day course that offers detailed instruction on avariety of effective tools, as well as the overall process flow for locating and characterizing the defectresponsible for the failure. This course is designed for every manager, engineer, and technician working inthe semiconductor field, using semiconductor components or supplying tools to the industry.By focusing on a Do It Right the First Time approach to the analysis, participants will learn the approp -riate methodology to successfully locate defects, characterize them, and determine the root cause of failure.Participants learn to develop the skills to determine what tools and techniques should be applied, andwhen they should be applied. This skill-building series is divided into three segments:1. The Process of Failure and Yield Analysis.Participants learn to recognize correct philosophicalprinciples that lead to a successful analysis. This includes concepts like destructive vs. non-destructive techniques, fast techniques vs. brute force techniques, and correct verification.2. The Tools and Techniques. Participants learn the strengths and weaknesses of a variety of tools usedfor analysis, including electrical testing techniques, package analysis tools, light emission, electronbeam tools, optical beam tools, decapping and sample preparation, and surface science tools.3. Case Histories. Participants identify how to use their knowledge through the case histories. Theylearn to identify key pieces of information that allow them to determine the possible cause offailure and how to proceed.COURSE OBJECTIVES1. The seminar will provide participants with an in-depth understanding of the tools, techniques andprocesses used in failure and yield analysis.2. Participants will be able to determine how to proceed with a submitted request for analysis, ensuringthat the analysis is done with the greatest probability of success.3. The seminar will identify the advantages and disadvantages of a wide variety of tools and techniquesthat are used for failure and yield analysis.4. The seminar offers a wide variety of video demonstrations of analysis techniques, so the analyst canget an understanding of the types of results they might expect to see with their equipment.5. Participants will be able to identify basic technology features on semiconductor devices.�. Participants will be able to identify a variety of different failure mechanisms and how they manifestthemselves.7. Participants will be able to identify appropriate tools to purchase when starting or expanding alaboratory.
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INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGYBy using a combination of instruction by lecture, video, and question/answer sessions, participantswill learn practical approaches to the failure analysis process. From the very first moments of the seminaruntil the last sentence of the training, the driving instructional factor is application. We use instructorswho are internationally recognized experts in their fields that have years of experience (both current andrelevant) in this field. The handbook offers hundreds of pages of additional reference material theparticipants can use back at their daily activities.THE SEMITRACKS ANALYSIS INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS™One unique feature of this workshop is the video segments used to help train the students. Failure andYield Analysis is a visual discipline. The ability to identify nuances and subtleties in images is critical tolocating and understanding the defect. Many tools output video images that must be interpreted byanalysts. No other course of this type uses this medium to help train the participants. These videos allowthe analysts to directly compare material they learn in this course with real analysis work they do in theirdaily activities.COURSE OUTLINE1. Introduction2. Failure Analysis Principles/Proceduresa. Philosophy of Failure Analysisb. Flowcharts3. Gathering Information4. Package Level Testinga. Optical Microscopyb. Acoustic Microscopyc. X-Ray Radiographyd. Hermetic Seal Testinge. Residual Gas Analysis5. Electrical Testinga. Basics of Circuit Operationb. Curve Tracer/Parameter Analyzer Operationc. Quiescent Power Supply Currentd. Parametric Tests (Input Leakage, Output voltage levels, Output current levels, etc.)e. Timing Tests (Propagation Delay, Rise/Fall Times, etc.)f. Automatic Test Equipmentg. Basics of Digital Circuit Troubleshootingh. Basics of Analog Circuit Troubleshooting�. Decapsulation/Backside Sample Preparationa. Mechanical Delidding Techniquesb. Chemical Delidding Techniquesc. Backside Sample Preparation Techniques7. Die Inspectiona. Optical Microscopyb. Scanning Electron Microscopy
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�. Photon Emission Microscopya. Mechanisms for Photon Emissionb. Instrumentationc. Frontsided. Backsidee. Interpretation9. Electron Beam Toolsa. Voltage Contrasti. Passive Voltage Contrastii. Static Voltage Contrastiii. Capacitive Coupled Voltage Contrastiv. Introduction to Electron Beam Probingb. Electron Beam Induced Currentc. Resistive Contrast Imagingd. Charge-Induced Voltage Alteration10. Optical Beam Toolsa. Optical Beam Induced Currentb. Light-Induced Voltage Alterationc. Thermally-Induced Voltage Alterationd. Seebeck Effect Imaginge. Electro-optical Probing

11. Thermal Detection Techniquesa. Infrared Thermal Imagingb. Liquid Crystal Hot Spot Detectionc. Fluorescent Microthermal Imaging12. Chemical Unlayeringa. Wet Chemical Etchingb. Reactive Ion Etchingc. Parallel Polishing13. Analytical Techniquesa. TEMb. SIMSc. Augerd. ESCA/XPS14. Focused Ion Beam Technologya. Physics of Operationb. Instrumentationc. Examplesd. Gas-Assisted Etchinge. Insulator Depositionf. Electrical Circuit Effects15. Case Histories
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Upcoming Courses(Click on each item for details)
Semiconductor ReliabilityJanuary � – �, 201� (Wed – Fri)San Jose, California, USA
Failure and Yield AnalysisJanuary 1� – 21, 201� (Mon – Thur)San Jose, California, USA
Failure and Yield AnalysisMay 17 – 20, 201� (Tue – Fri)Munich, Germany

EOS, ESD and How to DifferentiateMay 23 – 24, 201� (Mon – Tue)Munich, Germany
Semiconductor Reliability /

Product QualificationMay 30 – June 2, 201� (Mon – Thur)Munich, Germany

FeedbackIf you have a suggestion or a comment regarding our courses, onlinetraining, discussion forums, or reference materials, or if you wish tosuggest a new course or location, please call us at 1-505-�5�-0454 orEmail us (info@semitracks.com).To submit questions to the Q&A section, inquire about an article, orsuggest a topic you would like to see covered in the next newsletter,please contact Jeremy Henderson by Email(jeremy.henderson@semitracks.com).We are always looking for ways to enhance our courses and educationalmaterials.~For more information on Semitracks online training or public courses,visit our web site!http://www.semitracks.com
To post, read, or answer a question, visit our forums.

We look forward to hearing from you!

http://www.semitracks.com/courses/reliability/semiconductor-reliability.php
http://www.semitracks.com/courses/analysis/failure-and-yield-analysis.php
http://www.semitracks.com/courses/analysis/failure-and-yield-analysis.php
http://www.semitracks.com/courses/analysis/eos-esd-and-how-to-differentiate.php
http://www.semitracks.com/courses/reliability/semiconductor-reliability-and-qualification.php
http://www.semitracks.com/courses/reliability/semiconductor-reliability-and-qualification.php
http://training.semitracks.com/forums
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